Mission Summary 11402.27
The USS Don Johnson "won" a fire fight with a Romulan war bird due to the destruction of the Romulan vessel.
Dr. Crone's shuttle nor anything else appears on sensors because the USS Don Johnson is adrift on Emergency power.  All systems are down.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: She was tired.  Between the fight, the lift drop, her cracked ribs and the long climb back up, it seemed like one of those never ending days.  And that did not include the Romulans.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
TO: ...I ordered you to put it down.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
TO: We are not going to accomplish anything by fighting.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::watches, ready to use his own phaser if need be::

TO_Trois says:
CEO:  My chief said you weren't in command anymore.

ACTION: A shudder is felt all over the ship, but with no external sensors nothing can be confirmed.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Torn between wanting her son safely by her side and the fact he was probably safer in their quarters, she pauses long enough to have Kii head for their quarters.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::surly:: CEO: Don't you have a ship to fix? ::hard stare::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
TO: I used to be that person's chief, I recommended them for that job, and I have been doing this a lot longer than you. What I want to see is us get back up and running, find the Captain, and make sure we all live. The intruders probably don't want that so you have 10 seconds to put it down.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::grips the ladder as the ship shudders::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the ship shutters, she grabs ahold of the ladder.:::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
OPS: You are right I do.

TO_Trois says:
::looks to OPS:  What are your orders?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
TO: Let me handle this.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::sees a moment of distraction and attempts to grab the phaser from the tactical officer::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: waiting only long enough to make sure Kii was alright, she moved as fast as her body would let her... six more decks to go.  For the moment, she wished she could fly.::

TO_Trois says:
CEO:  Nice try.  ::holding phaser steady::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CEO: Clearly, your actions have led to disaster. Leave. I can take care of the bridge. Go fix the ship, it is your one and only job here. You are unfit to command.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: It had been awhile since she had felt out of breath, but given the situation, it was not surprising.  Coming to a halt just below the emergency hatch, she worked to get her breath before tapping in the security code.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
OPS: Let me make this easier for you Lieutenant. Until I am relieved by the Captain, I am in Command. Whether you like it or not, or I like it or not. Report to damage control while I restore power to the stations up here to gain us control back. Dismissed.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::arrives on deck 8.  Emerges from the JT and heads towards sickbay at a jog::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Her usual caution gave her a moment, after lifting the hatch to take in who was on the bridge.  Sensing only her people, she opened it fully.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::thinks:: CEO: Oh screw it. :;takes out his phaser and fires it on stun at the CEO:: TO: Fire to disable!

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: She steps out to the sound of phaser fire.::

TO_Trois says:
::fires at the CEO, setting on light stun::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: What she sees does not make any logical sense.  She calls out.::  All:  Hold fire.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::dodges and attempts to kick the phasers and the officers down::

TO_Trois says:
::stops firing::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::stops mid attempt at the Captain's voice::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
:;stumbles back:: CO: Captain! Telarus has lost his mind!

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: She looks from one officer to another.::  All:  In short precise language, what is going on here?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::reaches sickbay::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: The chief engineering officer has gone rouge and attempted to start an interstellar war, or incident at the least

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: I'll let them speak then I can speak for myself.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: shakes her head... they did not have time for this.::  OPS:  What is our status?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::nods at the security team as he enters sickbay::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: All major systems are offline. We're running on batteries.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: She looks toward Telarus::  CEO:  Engine status?

TO_Trois says:
: ::unsure it its safe to stop guarding the CEO::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: All systems offline, propulsion offline, main power offline, emergency power only. Estimated power failure 4 hours.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::approaches Coltdak's bed::;

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: One thing she knew, her engineer cared about his ship.:: CEO:  I need you in engineering, now.  I will get to the bottom of this later.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns toward Trois::  TO:  Go with him.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: Aye aye sir

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  We need comm up.  What are our chances?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks away and starts to get to work, leaves through jeffries tube access::

TO_Trois says:
CO:  Aye. ::follows the CEO::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::is deeply troubled by the lack of confidence, despite his rash and extreme actions::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks over the biobed readouts::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: I can give you RF frequency only. And we don't have a hundred years for our message to reach it's destination. There's nothing left for me to allocate really any power to communications. Unless we evacuate everyone from every single non-critical area and use it's power. Then I might be able to do it.

TO_Trois says:
::following the CEO ready to draw his weapon if necessary::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: calls out::  All:  Anyone not needed on the bridge, I need you to play herder.  Get everyone but medical and engineering officers to the center of the ship.  Once an area is clear, it will be closed off.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Will that work?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::gets to deck 15 with the ensign in tow, enters in code to open hatch to main engineering::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Yes. It will take some time to coordinate. Internal comms are down.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::discusses the situation with the security team::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: How long of a message do we need to transmit?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Kneels down to Tobias to check his pulse.  Phaser fire.  She says nothing, just getting him out of the way for now.::  OPS:  That depends on what we have.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  I get the impression there is a lot I need to know.  What I need now is to make sure the ship is safe.  With that in mind, what do I need to know.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::stands guard on Coltdek while the other security officers help put sickbay back in order::

EO_Hedgling says:
::spots the ME bay doors opening:: CEO: Chief, we're in trouble.  Thank God you're here.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
EO: Status report please.

TO_Trois says:
::nods at each of the engineers in turn::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::through all the commotion spots Lt. Ki:: CTO: Hello Lieutenant. Can I help you?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: We've seriously ticked off the Romulans, given the unprovoked nature of the multiple attacks, also, they appear to have cloaking tech that allows them to beam on board our ship without being detected until it is too late. ::mournful:: I think that's what pushed Telarus over the edge.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Does an estimate in her head::  All:  You have ten minutes to clear the top five decks.  I suggest you divide up.  In ten minutes, the area will be sealed off.

EO_Hedgling says:
CEO: It's... It's all down sir.  The shockwave threw the alignment of the dilithium crystals way off balance and nobody seems to know how to fix it, and we can't get in touch with anyone that can!  ::starts to tear up::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: So no, the ship is not safe at the moment.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Will that give us enough energy for comms to talk with the rest of the ship?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Do you know the status of our guests and if there are more intruders?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: I can give it a shot. I've got minimal response from my console.

ACTION: All crew on the bridge hearing the Captain's orders disperse to follow them.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::remains vigilant::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: It's impossible to determine if there are currently any intruders are aboard. Internal sensors are offline.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
EO: Get our DC teams out to the storage lockers and cargo bay and get the parts out and start bringing up the secondary relays back to fusion reactors on Deck 7.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
TO: You have your orders, but I suggest you make yourself useful as well. Grab a toolkit, the academy still teach basic engineering skills? IF they still do, go help align that plasma injector. I need to figure out the core.

EO_Hedgling says:
CEO: Yes sir! ::runs off::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::yells:: All: We've practiced this before, you are all ready. Get to your stations and get us back up and running.

TO_Trois says:
CEO:  Those were not my orders.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::walks closer to the CTO:: CTO: Lieutenant? 

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
TO: Your orders were to keep an eye on me. Do that and please do what I asked, I lost two engineers already in this.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::ties in the battery power from all available sources and applies a high-bandwidth pass filter in and attempt to regain internal comms::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
MO:  Doctor.  ::has his weapon drawn but not charged::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks over to the core and manually decouples the magnetic lock on the dilithium tray on the core::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CTO: Is there anything I can help you with, sir?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
MO:  Just providing extra security to your patient.

TO_Trois says:
CEO:  I don't answer to you, Sir.

Hanson says:
::panicked:: *Bridge*: Bridge!!  Bridge!! Why won't you respond?! There' s a blue glow outside my window and what looks like another ship!!

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: The bridge is quiet but for Donovan.  Starting to take a deep breath, she pauses, remembering her cracked ribs.  Centering herself, she opened her mind telepathically.::  ~~~~ All personnel, report to the center of the ship.  Outer areas will be sealed off and shut down.~~~~

ACTION: Internal communications are restored.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: And...we've got internal comms

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*Hanson*: This is the bridge. Please repeat, you're breaking up.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CTO: Of course... We heard phaser fire some time ago, it seemed to be coming from the deck above us.  Was that you?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::hears static and notices that internal comms are online::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
MO:  No.  I've come from the bridge.  How long ago was this?

Hanson says:
*OPS*: Oh... That worked... I thought comms were down.  There's ay uhh... ::points out his window:: *OPS*: Oh you can't see that, right, there's a ship outside my window.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*EO*: Status on the fusion reactor?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: listening::  OPS:  I don't suppose there is a miracle waiting for us and it is one of ours.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::scoffs and ignores the Ensign as that is not the biggest of his troubles on his mind::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CTO: Yes, a few of your officers came by with some injuries and brought more Romulans in.  We have them secured in the CMO's office.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks toward the office::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*Hanson*: Forward viewscreen is stuck polarized. Please describe whatever you can about the ship. CO: We're got a report of a ship alongside us. I'm working on the fore viewscreen. It automatically polarizes when we're in grey mode

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: I wouldn't count on it.

EO_Hedgling says:
*CEO*: I'm there now sir, we're almost ready.  Can you confirm that it is safe to energize the EPS grid?  If anyone is actively working on it, they may get a lethal jolt.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::attempts to force the forward viewscreen to fully activate, without sacrificing internal comms::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::calls over an engineer to keep an eye on the crystal tray::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
MO:  Nice work.  How long until Coltdek regains consciousness do you figure?

Hanson says:
*OPS*: I don't know! I'm only seven!

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::frustrated, walks over to the forward screen, rips a live cable from the navigational array, and attempts to shock the screen back to it's normal mode::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*Shipwide*: All hands this is Lieutenant Commander Telarus. Clear all work from all power grids, restart in sixty seconds.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Our choices are rather limited here.  What happened to the warbird firing upon us?

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*Hanson*: Remain where you are. You will be okay.

Hanson says:
*OPS*: Okay!

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Telarus happened to it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*EO*: Bring the grid online. Sixty seconds starting on my mark...mark.

EO_Hedgling says:
*CEO*: Aye sir, bringing backup power line in 59..58..57...

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
*CO*: Captain.  Can you hear me?

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*CO*: Secondary power in 30 seconds.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: It has been destoyed rather effectively. The Romulan ship that is.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns, her confusion not obvious, but evidently there.:: OPS:  He succeeded in sending them away?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*:  Aye, Lieutenant.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: No. He blew them straight to hell. I told you, he lost it. I don't know why.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::counts out loud:: Self: 5...4...3...2...1

ACTION: The USS Don Johnson backup fusion generators come online and energize all systems.  The ship seems to come back to life with minimal systems.  The forward view screen explodes as the comm is restored, luckily nobody is close enough to be hurt...   A COMM is heard, audio only.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
*CO*:  I'm down in sickbay.  Security teams are rounding up Romulan soldiers.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Her voice quiet::  OPS:  He destroyed the Romulan warbird... ::sighs as the incoming comm.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Self: Yes. All: Let's keep going.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: We have limited power restored.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CTO*:  We have a situation occurring here.  We have a ship in the vicinity.  While I could use you on the bridge, at the moment, the bridge has nothing usable but comm.  Make sure everyone is secure.  We are shutting down areas of the ship for power reserve.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
@COMM: USS Don Johnson: Don Johnson, Don Johnson, we are detecting your ship has restored power.  Please respond.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Motions to OPS to activate the comm.::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
*CO*:  I’ll do what I can from here.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
:;activated the audio only comm::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: You have audio. Sorry about the view screen ::weak smile:: My bad.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Recognizing the voice, she buries all non-necessary emotions for now.::  COMM: VADM:  Admiral, we have you on audio.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::walks over the plasma injectors and inspects them with his tricorder:: Self: Looks like they are good, let me see about the deuterium storage and injectors.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Gives a nod of thanks to Donovan::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*EO*: Get to deflector control on deck 10 and get the secondary back up. I got someone working on 11 and 12 on the impulse engines we can get shields and weapons back online if we can get impulse and move with the secondary dish.

VADM_D`Sorot says:
@COMM: CO: Yes Captain... I see that.  ::frowns:: COMM: CO: Your diplomatic strategies are unusual.  Is your ship and your crew secure?  The second fleet has dispatched three additional ships to this area including the USS Parsons on which I am on.

EO_Hedgling says:
*CEO*: Aye sir! ::runs::

TO_Trois says:
::staying out of the way but within line of sight of the CEO::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
COMM:  My diplomatic strategies were... hijinxed, sir.  We are only now starting to ascertain our current situation.  We could use your assistance.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: We're being tractored captain

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::guarding Coltdak::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Checks the sensors, wanting to verify the vessel outside their door.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: But by the friendlies

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::notices the beginnings of a plasma fire::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  I guess we did get lucky.  Though I do not look forward to the clean-up of what has occurred.  :: still partially in shock at the idea they had destroyed a ship and crew.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Self: Damn it. ::tries to shut down the injector, but it's locked in open::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Captain...it was....

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::pushes the Ensign out of the way to prevent the fire from catching them on fire::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::grabs a handheld extinguisher and puts it out as the fire team comes to assist::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
@COMM: CO: Well, I'm not surprised.  Lieutenant JG Evelons reported some unusual circumstances.  Oh, you may know him as Doctor Crone.  I'm sorry to have had to place an agent on board.  We are beaming over Engineering and security personnel to your ship now.  Please advise your crew that they are Starfleet officers, and there to assist.  Your crew is known to be ... suspicious of strangers, even in uniform.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
Engineers: Someone get a new injector assembly and coupler for that plasma relay.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Inform the crew of the situation and to prepare for incoming.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: Aye ::heavy::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::manages to reroute off that plasma relay and enters in credentials to manually unlock vital systems::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
COMM: VADM: Your operator created a situation aboard this ship.  I await hearing your reasoning.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::sends out a shipwide communique relaying the captains orders::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
All: Standby for impulse drive restart. *EO*: You ready to restart the impulse drive?

EO_Hedgling says:
*CEO*: Sir, all the impulse reactors are now being used for power generation sir.  We have tied in all emergency, primary and backup reactors together.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::senses rising tension.  Moves close to Coltdak's biobed::

VADM_D`Sorot says:
@COMM: CO: I can understand why you think so, Captain.  I assure you that is not the case.  However, a full investigation must be conducted.  We are initiating transport of personnel and equipment now.  You are welcome to come aboard the Parsons, to discuss this further once your ship has stabilized.  D`Sorot out.

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
*EO*:Start working on the main EPS conduits there. I have DC teams tracing any power leaks and patching them for now. How is the auxiliary deflector?

ACTION: Starfleet personnel begin materializing all over the USS Don Johnson starting in Main Engineering reporting in to the CEO, and in the various transporter rooms with heavy equipment to assist in repairs.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::wonders if Coltdak will ever be returned to his people::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the comm is cut, she looks around the bridge and then back at Donovan.:: OPS: On one hand, I am almost afraid to leave.  On the other, I am not sure I want to know what happened.  :: Walks over to Tobias, snagging a medical tricorder on the way.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::notices an old friend the CEO of the Parsons beam aboard::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: I think we probably all have a lot to explain.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

